### Welcome and Director's Report

- UVA Welcome
- PURC Data Review
- Patient Follow-Up Discussion
- Imaging Variables Review for PSMA Pet Scan
- PURC Social Media

**Presenter:** Serge Ginzburg, MD  
**Einstein Health Network**  
**Time:** 5:30 PM - 5:50 PM

### PURC Working Group Updates

**Biopsy Working Group**

**Presenter:** Serge Ginzburg, MD  
**Einstein Health Network**  
**Time:** 5:50 PM - 6:05 PM

**Active Surveillance Working Group**

**Presenter:** Adam Reese, MD  
**Temple University Hospital**  
**Time:** 6:05 PM - 6:20 PM

### Guest Speaker Presentation

**Topic:** Focal Therapy for Prostate Cancer  
**Presenter:** Arvin George, MD  
**University of Michigan**  
**Time:** 6:20 PM - 6:45 PM

**Topic:** Social Determinants of Health and Health Disparities Research in Prostate Cancer  
**Presenter:** Shannon Lynch, PhD  
**Fox Chase Cancer Center**  
**Time:** 6:45 PM - 7:05 PM

### Coordinating Center Updates

- Ongoing PURC Projects
- Data and Abstracts Update
- Grant Update
- Abstractor Survey

**Presenter:** Kaynaat Syed, MHA  
**Health Care Improvement Foundation**  
**Time:** 7:05 PM - 7:20 PM

### PURC Publication Presentation

**Comparing Confirmatory Multiparametric MRI Biopsy Versus Standard Prostate Biopsy in a Multi-Institutional Active Surveillance Cohort: A Pennsylvania Urology Regional Collaborative (PURC) Analysis**

**Presenter:** David Strauss, MD  
**Temple University**  
**Time:** 7:20 PM - 7:30 PM

*If you have any questions, please email Kaynaat Syed at ksyed@hcifonline.org.*